Birani Dishes

central asian origin, rich, very aromatic but mild dishes, mixed with basmati rice,
fried in light vegetable oil, served with vegetable curry

chicken or lamb
chicken or lamb tikka
Prawn
king Prawn
mixed sPecial birani
Vegetable

£7.90
£8.90
£7.90
£11.90
£9.90
£6.90

Fish specials
(may contain bones)

salmon khatta

£11.90

fish JalfraZi ,,

£11.90

goan curry (sea Bass or salmon)

£13.90

squid sheZa

£11.90

a sylheti dish, chunks of salmon smothered in rich juicy tomato curry
with garlic and fresh coriander
Tilapia fillets in a hot spicy sauce with green chillies, peppers & onion
cooked in mild goan spices, coconut milk, mint flavoured sauce

rice

Takeaway Menu

Plain boiled rice (Basmati)
Pilau rice (aromatic Basmati)
sPecial rice (pea’s & egg)
mushroom rice
Vegetable rice
lemon rice
egg rice
garlic rice
lime rice
coconut rice
keema rice
kashmiri rice (signature) coconut, almond, sultana & honey

£2.50
£2.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£3.50
£4.00

Plain nan (leavened bread)

£2.50

seafood cocktail sPecial

keema nan (spicy mince meat)

£3.00

prawn, scallops and squid cooked in thick sauce with garlic, ginger,
coriander, tomatoes, lime juice, lemon juice and honey, simmered in cream,
sweet and sour, south indian

garlic nan

£3.00

Peswari nan (coconut, almond and sultana’s)

£3.00

vegeTaBle siDe Dishes

chilli nan

£3.00

cheese nan

£3.00

garlic & cheese nan

£3.50

Poratha (a layered & pan grilled thick bread)

£2.50

chaPatti

£1.50

mixed Vegetable (curry or Dry)
mushroom bhaJee
bombay Potatoes (spicy potatoes)
sag bhaJee (spinach)
motor Paneer (pea’s & indian cheese )
tarka dhall (lentils with garlic)
sag aloo (spinach & potato)
onion bhaJee
sag Paneer (spinach & paneer cheese)
bhindi bhaJee (Okra)
coliflower bhaJi
chana mosala (chic peas)
brinJol bhaJee (aubergine)
cucumber raitha (home made Yoghurt)
chiPs

£3.80
£3.80
£3.80
£3.80
£3.80
£3.80
£3.80
£3.50
£3.80
£3.80
£3.80
£3.80
£3.80
£2.00
£2.50

all Vegetables side dishes can be serVed as main courses for £ 2.00 extra

(sudbury LTD)

BreaD

cooked in rich garlic and ginger sauce, made with plum tomatoes, fresh
coriander and fine spice’s blended together with fresh cream and lime juice

£13.90

Ind
a
Restaurant

(unleavened light bread)

£9.90

crisPy chicken salad

£9.90

Breast of chicken served with fries and fresh salad
strips of crispy chicken, lightly spiced, coated in breadcrumbs and
served with chips

chicken kieV

Grilled breast of chicken stuffed with garlic, butter cheese, served on a
bed of fresh salad accompanied with chips

Key :

10%

on Takeaway's (over £25.00)
(collection only)

on Takeaway's (under £25.00)
(collection only)

DiscounT

Tapas

special lunch

DiscounT

£ 6 .9 0

everyday between 12 – 2.30pm

Free hoMe Delivery
Tel: 01787 881880
Tel: 01787 374384

conTinenTal spice Fusion
flame grilled chicken

20%

www.indiarestaurantsudbury.co.uk
58 north street, sudbury, suffolk, co10 1re

£9.90

, Medium ,,hot n contains nuts V Vegetarian

open 7 Days a week

food allergies intolerances;
Please ask a member of staff if you require information on
the ingredients in the food we serve.

lunch 7 days 12noon – 2.30pm
sunday – Thursday 5.30pm – 11pm
Friday & saturday 5.30pm - 12 midnight

appeTizers

TanDoori Dishes

dhall Puri V

£3.50

chicken chatt Puri

£4.50

chicken Pakora

£3.90

tandoori chicken

£3.90

seasoned ground split peas stuffed in indian puri bread
chicken in a chatt mossala sauce, served on a puri bread
pieces of chicken breast, deep fried in a slightly spiced batter
spring chicken marinated in herbs, roasted in tandoori oven

chicken or lamb tikka

succulent pieces of boneless chicken or lamb marinated in yoghurt and
mild spices then baked in the deep clay oven

sheek kebab

lamb mince with onions, herbs and spices, skewered and flame grilled

tandoori Platter

Tandoori combination, sheek kebab, chicken and lamb Tikka

tandoori Jhinga shashlik

£3.90

£5.50

rani kebab spicy lamb chops flamed grilled with herbs & spices

£5.50

momo (chicken or lamb)

£5.50

cooked with herbs, green peppers & tamarind, rolled in an indian bread

King prawns marinated in south indian spice’s, grilled with capsicum,
tomato & sweet onions

tandoori sea bass sheesh

Fillets of sea Bass marinated in herbs & spices, flame grilled in the oven
with tomatoes, peppers & onions

tandoori mix grill

combination of tandoori chicken, sheek kebeb, chicken tikka, lamb tikka,
lamb chop and a plain nan bread

£3.90

tandoori king Prawns Flame grilled Jumbo King prawns £11.90
tandoori chicken
half: (2 Pieces) £7.90
On the bone chicken
whole: (4 Pieces) £14.90
chicken or lamb tikka succulent Tender chicken or lamb
£7.90
chicken or lamb shashlik
£8.90
Boneless pieces barbecued on skewers over clay oven with capsicum,
tomato and onions

£3.90

Prawn bhaJi on Puri

£4.50

tandoori Paneer shashlik V

£8.90

Jhinga on Puri

£5.50

prawns on a bed of lettuce, topped with seafood dressing
prawn cooked with spices and herbs, served over fried bread
King prawn in spicy sauce, served with fluffy deep fried bread

king Prawn butterfly

£5.50

King prawn delicately spiced, deep fried in breadcrumbs in the shape of a butterfly

squid With spicy garlic and butter sauce
scalloPs prepared in a mild source with herbs & spices
grilled salmon

£5.50
£5.50
£5.50

king Prawn chili PiaZa ,,

£5.50

salmon diced, grilled with herbs, black pepper & lemon juice

King prawn, exquisitely infused with garlic, onions and green chilies

garlic mushroom V

Medium spicy mushrooms cooked with fresh garlic sauce

£3.90

onion bhaJi V

£3.50

samosa V Mince meat or vegetable, in shaped pastry
babori mix V Dhall puri, veg samosa and onion bhaji
Plain PaPadom / sPicy PaPadom
chutney’s (Onion salad, Mixed pickle, Mango chutney & red Onion)

£3.50
£3.90
£0.70
£0.70

Freshly sliced onions in mild spiced batter, deep fried

Marinated spiced lamb chops, flamed grilled in herbs & spices
indian cheese marinated in delicate spice, barbecued with onions,
tomato & green peppers

salmon tikka chunks of salmon marinated & grilled

inDia’s MilD specials
chicken/
lamb

chicken delight n

king
Prawn

£8.90

Veg

tikka mossala

£8.90

Marinated in spices and herbs, grilled in the tandoori clay
oven, cooked in a creamy mild red sauce

£12.90

Pasanda n

£8.90

Marinated in spicy ground herbs and yoghurt, cooked
in a creamy sauce with coconut and almonds

butter chicken n

£8.90

murgh de goma (signature)

£12.90

£12.90

TraDiTional Dishes
chicken/
lamb

tikka

Prawn

tandoori
king Prawn

Veg

korma

£6.50

£7.50

£6.50 £12.90 £6.00

curry

£6.50

£7.50

£6.50 £12.90 £6.00

Vindaloo ,,

£6.50

£7.50

£6.50 £12.90 £6.00

methi

£6.50

£7.50

£6.50 £12.90 £6.00

bhuna ,

£6.50

£7.50

£6.50 £12.90 £6.00

du-PiaZa

£6.50

£7.50

£6.50 £12.90 £6.00

Very mild, coconut creamy texture
Medium cooked saucy dish

Medium spiced with fenugreek leaves.

£7.50

Medium strength with peppers and a maximum quantity of onions

Tandoori Tikka in a buttery yoghurt sauce & touch of cream
popular Goan dish, whole breast of chicken stuffed with
spinach, cheese and mushrooms, drizzled in cheesy creamy mild sauce

£7.50

achari ,

£8.90

garlic chilli chicken ,,

£8.90

a hot dish of chicken tikka, garlic & fresh chillies complemented by a mix
of indian herbs & spices

naga murgh ,,

(One FOr The Men)
£8.90
a spicy saucy blend with Bangladeshi naga chillies and red peppers (chicken)

chaZni tikka (signature) (chicKen Or laMB)

£8.90

king Prawn chilli mossala ,,

£12.90

a popular south indian dish with a sweet and sour taste, with honey & lime juice
Jumbo King prawns, cooked with worcester sauce, fresh chillies and
coriander in a thick hot sauce

mirchi mossala (signature) ,,

£8.90

rangeela kana (signature) ,

£8.90

Paneer tikka mossala V

£8.90

chicken or lamb in hot spice’s with fresh herbs in a thick tangy sauce

Widely flavoured goan dish of chicken and lamb tikka mix with fresh spinach,
simmered in a medium hot sauce with fresh ginger and fenugreek leaves to
add an aromatic taste

Tandoori grilled indian cheese cooked in a mild creamy coconut & almond sauce

sag

£6.50

£7.50

£6.50 £12.90 £6.00

lamb shank ,

£11.90

dhansak ,

£6.50

£7.50

£6.50 £12.90 £6.00

citrus rani (signature)

£12.90

rogan Josh

£6.50

£7.50

£6.50 £12.90 £6.00

JalfriZi ,,

£6.50

£7.50

£6.50 £12.90 £6.00

Medium with spinach

preparation with pimento, garlic, green peppers, garnished with tomatoes
Fairly hot with green chillies, capsicum, onions and tomato

£12.90

£12.90

a classical indian dish comprising of lamb or chicken, cooked very gently
in a rich flavour specially blended with a home made pickle sauce (fairly hot)

With lentils, garlic, lemon, sugar, producing a hot, sweet and sour taste

Fruity curry with pineapple coconut milk flavour and sprinkled with nuts

£8.90

a very tasty king prawn dish which is in its own league, a blend of spices
and herbs with a touch of honey to create a fabulous taste

With onions, garlic and tomato, a medium strength dish, a little condensed

£11.90

tamarind kebab cocktail (signature)
modhu chingri

hot spicy curry with potato

£9.90

£8.90

Marinated pieces of chicken, lamb and keema balls, skewered and barbecued
with capsicum, onion, tomato with a delicious tangy tamarind sauce

£13.90
£13.90

lemon chicken (signature)

cooked in fresh lime leaves, fruit lemon zest, in a medium spice sauce

£13.90

rani kebab

Prawn cocktail

inDia’s specialiTies

all Tandoori dishes are thorough marinated in delightfully delicate spiced yoghurt
to tenderise the meat and give it a seductive flavour and tantalizing aroma.
These dishes are cooked on a charcoal fire in a specially designed clay oven.
all our Tandoori dishes are served with salad

madras ,

£6.50

£7.50

£6.50 £12.90 £6.00

kasmir

£6.50

£7.50

£6.50 £12.90 £6.00

popular south indian dish, fairly hot with garlic, chilli tomato puree
Mildly spiced with banana

a dish originally created for the Mogul emperor, medium spiced with vegetables

Tandoori lamb chops in Medium strong flavour sauce, cooked with indian citrus fruit

hariyali chicken

Mild green curry marinated in spinach, mint & coriander puree,
flame grilled in a creamy sauce
chicken /lamb

£8.90
king Prawn

exotica

(One FOr The laDies)
£8.90
£12.90
The chef will complement and enhance the flavour of this exotic dish cooked
in a delightful sauce of coconut, mango, pineapple and banana

korrai

£8.90

£12.90

Parsi butter bean bahar (signature) £8.90

£12.90
£12.90

a medium dry, cooked with fresh ginger, garlic, onions and peppers,
served in a korrai sizzler

Pathia ,

£6.50

£7.50

£6.50 £12.90 £6.00

Fairly hot dish flavoring a sweet and sour taste with coconut, in thick sauce

a famous persian dish, cooked in mouth watering mixers of delicate mild
spice’s and butter beans, garnished with coriander. it’s superb!

balti

£7.90

£8.90

£7.90 £13.90 £7.50

reZella ,

Traditional balti herbs and spice’s, served with a plain nan

£8.90

Medium spice with herbs, simmered in fresh cream with cheese dressing

